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; The Bay Leaves 

Fg The Bay Leaves appears today in it's initial ; 

| ° Number. It is made possible by the loyal |, 

| support of the Business Men of Jilliams Bay. 

If possible to arrange it you will find another . 

| © issue next week and every week during the Summer. 

| There is no subscription price as it is the desire 

| j oi the Editor and Publisher to get copies into 

| every home in Williams Bay and vicinity. 

) ' If you enjoy getting the paper and think it worth 

: while, you can help by eis a reporter falPfyou 

| 4 ie know of any news that'will be of Atevbes to your 

neighbors write it out’on a slip of paper and . 

’ hand it to the Editor .or place it in the mails. 

| . Will Summer home owners please let the Baitor 

| know when you come for the Season? The all. year 

f residents wish to know you better. 

While there is no subscription price, the Publisher 

| will be pleased to receive small amounts such as 

! @ quarters to dollars which will help to put out a } 

| t better issue. i t 

f Frank M. Van Epps, 

x a Editor and Publisher 

Williams Bay - where the Century of Progress begins 
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BURTON & BURTON | Why a Williams Bay Newspaper? 

Drug Permit No. 808 | Williams Bay is able to support 

| a paper as well as some of our 
Headquarters for neignubors whose size is about .: 

| that of our village. The last 
all newspapers and | census gave the population as 630 < 

: ) but a conservative estimate of 
magazines. | the Summer population is well over 

: ; + 6,000. i 
Gridley ‘Ice Cream 
EO ae LR i Williams Bay has as enterprising 

Ninety ay merchants as can be found in any ® 
: aie conimunity. They are large tax-— 

Hopkins & Walker payers and as such help to make the 
Garage . Village a fine place in which to ‘ 

| live. They support our churches 
on the corner | and schools, help to keep up an 

efficient fire department and have 
Since LOLS). Tae ie made possible Edgwater Park. 

Special: When in the-market for almost any- 
Cars washed and greased thing talk over your wants with 

for: $1.50) . : them, You will be surprised to 
‘ | find such complete stocks are avail- 

Be at ae tag I a oN Ck eed Leite Ivette 
: ‘ : power to serve you well. 
Wisconsin Pewer & Light : SRSA Goa aia Hau 

Company The Village Officers are always 
Wee BN ready to. listen to your problems. 

Courteous Dependable | Col. Atkins the Village President 
) has appointed very efficient com— 

.Public Service mittees to study the varied prob- 
: | leme that arise. -.On another page 

Tel. 840 Lake Geneva | these’ are all’ listed, If you have 
EON a any suggestions to make for the 

: betterment of the Village or con-, 
: ‘ structive. criticism hand it in 

NEWS — TRIBUNE writing to any officer or trustee. 
: : | The Village Board meets on the 

Lake Geneva | First Monday night of each month 
ae | at the Library. The meetings are . 

$ Williams Bay legal notices | open to the public. 4 

can always be found i , 

in the News — Tribune , | Ofew dit panel wane a license at € 

‘ | Clerk; "What, xind of a.dicense 
cot i CMEC te TT | do you. want? <A hunting 

| licensé?! © : 
| Ole: "No. Aye + ank aye bane | 

hunting long enough, Aye 
want a marriage license." é 

| 
| 
|
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ihe Men's Commmity Ciub meets the 2.W.Christian & Co. 

‘ kirst Tuesday of each mouth ata ~ | 
6:15 dinner at one of the hotels, | Plumbing 
It tackles problems that concern tne! ; Rea ba nett: ts, 
whole Village. It's attendance has | Automatic Water Systems 
kept up very well during the four : Water Softners 
years of its service. The annual ! Oil Burners 

+6 dues are only one dollar, Dinners | Sewer Systems 

} are 50¢, If any balance at end of 
year, it is spent for a worthy... Call. L.G.. Delavan 

@ project. ast year it went, for.) ; 360-W3 122 
Christmas baskets. ee : we 

The Village has a very active | A. Pihl & Sons 
Women's Garden Club. It hag thirty | ne i 

Ye four members and meets on the first , Builders in 
F and third Tuesdays of each month | i 

; at 8:30 at the Comminity Room. All | the Bay for 36 
( women in the Village are invited | hae ‘ 

to join and help beautify the | years 
Village. It keeps up: the flower Te aOR Ee eae UROL nea 

| bed at the Park.and is planting CACAO TAN 
, shrubs and trees around the Library, ee is ' 

Water works etc. ; ; For Setter Funeral 
| Service at : 

The Parent-Teachers Association is ~. Most Reasonable’ Price. 
, noted tnroughout the state for its 

size and activities. It meets on Mrs Wightman . 
tne last Monday of each month Lady Assistant 
during the school year. At the ! i 

| last meeting the néw officers thot. , J.5. Wightman 
were elected are, President — Mrs i Lake Geneva 
Philo Chamberlain, First Vice-—Pres. | Phone 55W 
Mrs Edward Zabler, Second Vice-—Pres. | 
Mr Ernest Krebs, Secretary, Miss Le Gane pvt ac taro 
Marjorie Purdy, Tregsurer, Mr Carl | a 
Bjorge. The teachers served the { FM. VAN EPPS 
refreshments. Prof. Fisher of aN 
Whitewater Teachers College was the | has Tailored to 
speaker. "His impressions of a trip | 
to Europe" were interesting to all | measure suits 
and especially to one planning to \ 

® take such a trip. \ | as low as $13.50 

? i 
g "Would you believe it? He actually ; Cop: "Hey, there, don't jam up 

ran away as they were standing at | traffici Why don't you 
the altar." ! ! use your noodle?" : 
"Lost his nerve, I suppose?" | Sweet Young Thing. "I didnlt 

9 "No — found it again." i know the aar had one." 
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BJORGE'S HOME DECORATING Co. The Village Board met on Monday 
! é ; Woe Night for regular meeting. 

Over 25 years. of ' The Finance Committee reported that 
} | an audit had been made of the Sooks 

Good work at | ‘of thé Water Commission as at f 
i | January 1st,1933 and that they were 

Cand Teasonable , f£ound to be correct. 
} aa ; \ The Finance Committee was empowered ° 

prices | to arrange for suitable bonds for 
| the Clerk, Treasurer and Constable. 

iit | The Suilding Committee was given 
OS EE Ran ash | control of the Lake Shore. 

WILLIAM STEIN DRUG | ‘An Ordinance regulating Transient ° 
Baie i. Merchants was read for 3rd reading 

Permit 188 | and passed unanimously. It becomes 
> |” a law upon posting. : 

Fountain Service | A request for permission to build 
pri | a Standard 0i1 Gas Station on the 

LUICK'S ICE CREAM ' lot adjoining. the John Nelson 
. ; residence on Geneva Street was re~ 

Cigars and Cigarettes ‘ ferred to the Suilding Committee. 
i oo ae | An Appropriation of $100 was voted 

Ma To ee eR eT BO MORO Conn here wen (Con time i Ose 
| Progress whose activities appear 

» .. ALFRED JOHNSON. - in another column. 
An ordinance making it obligatory 

Black dirt to keep dogs upon the owners prop-— 
erty or under leash was passed. 

Lime rock Power was given the Attorney to 
: 4 i Ge appear before the Committee hear— 
‘Flag stones | ings at Madison as bills in which 

t ‘the Village’ is especially interest— 
Gravel ie are to be acted upon, i 

Call 1203-J-1 | ae 
‘ uN Wala Paul W. Pemberton and wife were 

j iG lome over the week end from Central 
: State Hospital at Waupun where 

A. HOLLISTER AND SONS Paul is’ a guard and instructor in 
art the prison school. 

’ Screen doors t k : 
a, a ee ee ° 

and windows | Ignatius Schwinn was up to his home 
; on Cedar Point. He was accompanied 

| by his daughters. Mrs, Elizabeth 4 
cans f | brown and Mre. Edward Suschan. |: 

aman eS Pais ume LT enor ial) son soe iiome efor cules) p 
f ‘ | Summer. : : 

oe ’ 7 
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Go to Church next Sunday Protect what you have 
! \ 

Williams Bay can well be proud of | 
its) churencs. ‘ Insurance 

Mnder the leadership of Rev. 
Victor He Keiser the Congrezation= ; HOTTON & SONS 
2. church is making ravidiorogress | 

Wes: es ea Ot HOES CAA TAN IMe DUERMO ar bi eran go 
Hae) weer preeseding Haster'! sexr+ |! 

é vices were Leld every might except | Let "The Pantorium" help 
Saturday acd oh Easter! over. 200 j m 
were in @ttendance./ Ab anes i ‘you with house-cleaning. 
Passion wesk eérvice the lighting | 
eifsets of candels and the elec- | Curtains and Drapes Cleaned 
tric lighted cross were very im- | i ae 

ARN pressive. } Ne | @ 75¢ pr. and up 
Qn April e3rd there was’ an.Apprec- , |. Sy : 
PAGO SOT TINE Pom i nerOl ta came. of |) Rugs 9xl2.size cleaned for 

7" the Onuurch and Sunday School: \ $2.05 
Carnicions were nrerented to ell i Wm. Blvert,Agent 
the workers and poquetse: of srap- LMAO MT 
dragons were presented to lirs 

| FPoM.Van Epps, the Ghorists:, Miss Robert Es Burton 
Yan Biesbroeck, Pienist and Miss \ Q : 
Calvert, Sup't. of tne Sunday - | Everything for the 
School. , aaa | 
On April 26th the dastuot the | Garéen 
Fellowship suppers was held. ivery 
family brought something: to share j Broom Rakes © 
with others) and. enjoyed) eating, | a 

: together. J.€,Hotton spoxe on | Law mowers 
| "“anpreciation of Williams Bay". It | 

is hoped these fellowship suppers | Vigoro ; 
| Will bel @enewed in the Pali. fe 

Last Sunday Rev. Keiser corimenced | Sawyer's Grecn—House 
& series of sermons on’ the Hebrew 
prophets, showing their message to | and Gardens 
their Cay and giving applications : 
to similar conditions: today. The Can you imagine a 
first one was on "Amos". | 4 f 

‘* Shasta Daisy 
Those who are of the Lutheran , 
faith will find a fine group meet— | looking like 
ing uncer the leadership of Rv. 
E.J.C.Jenn in the Community Room | | an Aster 

9 on Sunday mornings at 2:30. 
. MRL Rab {et i [ Double and Hardy 

Gospel Tabernacle Services PpiLLaaine ina oa ORV mins Dison umunieutun ole) ee 
6 diy asm. and 8 p.m. | 
! Bible School 12 m. 

Last Sunday Rev. Clari; preached in Protect wkat vou have 
. the morning and The Ambassadors 

9 from Wheaton College had charge of Insurance 
the service, in the evening. 

~ i 
ae | HOTTON & SONS : 

\ | 

; : Meee Ue ee ia 

| 
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Lovise Df. Giddings Village Officers. 

Seauty Shop, | Presicent - John HE, Atkins 
| ond GTN ee F.M. Van Epps 

Call telephone No. 261 Treasurer - Wm. L. Elbert 
| Assessor - Wm.,L. Lackey I 

Specialists in all lines | Constable - August Fleming 
ns : : | Supervisor~ L.A. Hollister q 

of Zeauty Culture i Justice of : 
| Peace - Clifton,Mustin 

Permanent Waving | Attorney - Wm. Freytag 
Rainwater Shampooing . | Health Officer - Dr. Sancers 

Corner of Cook and Dodge Sts. | ' "* Zoard of Trustees e 
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin | RoE. Durton E. Holm 

Cee ame ain L.A. Rasmussen, Chas, Ridell 
| Carl Siems, Eric Werner i 

Johnson's Guernsy i | Committees 
( Dairy. | Finance - Surton, Werner, 

Stanley Johnson, Prop. \ Rasmussen " 
a |. Highway - Holm, Durton, 

Pasteurized Milk | Siems 
and Cream. | Ordinance & Police - Siens, ” 

i Durton, Rasmussen 
Visit the plant on | Building ~- Werner, Holm, 

Cherry Street. | Ridell 

r | Park —- Rasmussen, Riddell, 
Deliveries before ; Siems 

breakfast. | Fire ~ Rasmussen, Werner, Zurton 
: i Health - Siems, Holm, Van Epps: © 

Call le77r4 | Planning - Rids]l’),Rummuesen,Siems 
a ot COReLief - Werner, Rasmussen, 

oR Holm 
| 

Williams Say Laundry Men's Community Club 

Edwin Holm, Prop. | President - Myron Piehl, 
-) Secretary - E.M. Iverson ‘ 

A quarter of a | Vice-President - Carl M. "jorge 

Century of Progress Women's Garden Club 
LT a | President - lirs G. Wan Siesbroeck 
in Williams Bay | Secretary - Mrs. F.M. Van Epps 

i 

\ Williams Day Water Com. { 
| mission 

ee WR TE Nee NED caenatise xy tata): Wiehe eer Wy 6 

| Sup't.. O.H. Ripley | 

| e 

| 
| 

5 . | . | 

| 
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Well." Roy" it looks as if you ; 

x had pretty good luck,if any one 

‘ can catch them you can. But > 

a” \ speaking of luck other people 

can be lucky too,if they will : 

\ \ , avail themselves of the CASH 

; ‘ Xn SPECIALS that GRANZOW & PETERSON 

a are offering Friday & Saturday 

| CN May 5th and 6th. , i 

6 WH ! : YV Walnuts,shelled per#---42¢ Jams Asst'd 1# jars-l6¢ 
° Yr Prunes,Santa Clara 1b.-O9¢ Jell-O 3 for-~------~-~-23¢ 

ae : 4%  Apricots,evaporated "--14¢ Lima Beans) Baby 
SG Peaches, large tin------15¢ Green Beans) Stuart 

y 6] KX\ Apricots, " "o------18% Tomatoes Stim 
ll VAY Pears, "  Wen-----182 Corn GB. } Se ON Cherries,pitted 2 for-25¢ Peas ). 4og 

|. Corn, Elk.Goldwynn 3 for25¢ — Dates,2# packages---22¢ 
Peas, " "3 for--28¢ Crisco,1# tins------22¢ 

i Tomatoes, Sauer Kraut, Mazola Oil, pints----22¢ 
i EB Kidney Beans, 3 for----28¢ Raisins,2# packages-18¢ 

f Fish Balls, imported----20¢ Pep,Riece Krispies---10¢ 

Corn Beef,Libby's med tin-~--19¢ Oatmeal.Quaker large pkg.------14¢ 
Sardines,imported olive oil--05¢ Cheese,Wis.full cream. per 1b.--20¢ 
 Salmon,Roundy's 17 tins-f2at-20¢ Beets,large tins 2 for--------25¢2 

" \,1l# tall 2 for---------25¢ Tomatoes, large tins 2 for-----25¢ 
Tuna. Fish, lj flat tins------32¢ Mustard,Roundy's Prepared 1# jarl0O 

_ Lobsters, 3s per tin--------30¢ Baked Beans,Campbell's 4 for---25¢ 
| Crab Meat, g's " . "pow. gay Corn, Elkhorn brand 2 for-------25¢ 

Tomato Juice,Heing: .3 for----25¢ Peaag nig” 2 sifted 2 for---25¢ 
Apple Sauce,Roundy's med tin-10¢ Dressing,old fashioned Qt. jars-292 

"~ Butter,Richeliu . 1# --22¢ Sugar, pure cane 10# sacks------48¢ 
; Syrup,Roundy's maple & tane--22¢ Eggs,strictly fresh per dog.---13¢ 

Pickles, sweet quart jars----29¢ Butter,creamery 92% score 2#---51¢ 
" .,Roundy's mixed Qt. jar23¢ sees ; 1a 

soe yDills ‘Kosher ‘style, Qtl8¢ '~ Pies FRESH MEATS hai 
Peanut Butter,2# jars--------2l¢ Pork Loins,small & lean per 1b.-13¢ 
Coffee,C.and $.Seal brand----g1¢ "Butts, en Soon)” Date 

",Roundy's challenge--+-22¢ “"~-Sausage,home made " Wemllg 
~ "Hill Bros -----<------34¢ Pot Roasts,fancy beef 1 Nae? 

° " ,Richelieu Vulcan------29¢ Steaks ,rouhd oy ee 
_ Soap Flakes, Quick arrow------14¢ wt sirloin 1 eee. 

Soap,Swift's hard water 6 for28¢ Lamb Shoulder, , 1h > Oe 9 ",Am\ Family 10 bars for---58¢ Veaa. 8 s ae kg 
Rice,fahcy head 6# for-------25¢. Leg of Lamb, yi MS Mier BO 
Cocoa,Hershey's 1; tins------19¢ Hamburg,fresh ground " Weelag 
Malted Milk, Thompsons 50¢size43¢ Bacon, Ly packages We 6 

9 Cocoamalt,, 50% size---~-------437 : FRUITS AND VEGETABLES”. 
Hard tack,Ryola something newl4¢ Oranges, 13-22-30,and 33¢ per Doz. 
at .". ,imported 1# pkgs.--272 Grape Fruit, 8 and 4 for-==<<-=-25¢ 

_ * Plums,green gage large tins+-23¢ Strawberries,Grapes,Rhubarb, Apples,etec 
Crackers, Quality 2# pkgs.=-++25¢ Full line of Vegatables on Fri.& Sat. —
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NATTONAT, AFFAIRS _ 
; President Roosevelt is relaxing This proposal did not meet favor 

aach Sunday vy taking trips down so it means that every nation is 

' ihe Potomac in the Yacht Sequoia. free to reise up all kinds of 

While here Premier McDonald taviff barriers. 

i accompanied the President on the 4 i Hi 
‘ The Forestry Army is getting 

Yacht. ( 
anxious to be at work. There are 

gg Secretary of the Treasury says two companies of 212 men each 

that he enjoys nis job and despite stationed at Ft. Sheridan, One 
f 6 ai 

rumors to the contrary he is going of the camps will be stationed in 

to stick by the chief. the North woods in Wisconsin. 

Saar TE TN eae Ro Tata Gy : While waiting for orders: the men 

Fmanating satisfaction.with the ‘ 
: ' : have been catching up on "eats" 

results of his mission and uttering Ha i f 
: ‘ and some have gained as much as 

words of friendship and adieu, ue 
, twelve pounds. : 

Edouard Herriot, the, former prime i i i 
‘ : Polish and Italian nationalities 

minister of France sailed for home , ' y : 
: predominate at Ft. Sheridan. About 

Saturday aboard the Isle of France. : r : 
mi ‘ 5% of the applicants are rejected 

Hope for the Bonus faded this because of physical disabilities 

session of Congress when the which make them incapable of doing 

proposal was turned down. The the. job required. As a whole the 

Leaders of B.E.F. are trying to men are in fairly good physical 

start another Bonus Army, much condition in spite of the hard 

? ee : 
larger than before. times, 

* nD, 

© me ‘ 
Norman H. Davis, the President's Do not get discouraged because 

representative at the world you do not understand all about 

9 ! 

economic conference which will inflation. The learned ecohomiste 

© meet on June 12th proposes an and politicians cannot agree on 

"armistice" pending the Conference, What it will do. Time only will
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relly It is quite evident that we  @90¢ Spi) they mili be) from aaa 
to eight feet. 

Lave started on the road to in- As soon as the blooms are gone, 

a ada ) a 4 save the seeds you want to keep 
poten Mom ne may ae eakien, 1 and cut down and burn the stalks. 

acting abroad. The dollar will by Wowie the seeds wa woonee : 

Ma be u thoroughly ripe and dry plants ; us ‘ a a none v 
Reve LEGs VAIRG Raine pen meney can be raised which will be large 
aes) a eee ; enough to transplant in October 5 is issued without proper backing of and Will loom the next’ year, 

‘ ‘ These youn lants should be given la th i ; ‘acd & 
on Se aa nig Pe NE ie ee a slight covering the first winter. 

\ ill have t We wil ave to Pay more dnd what Right now is a good time to 

av 1 ns ; plant hollyhocks. The Garden © 
He ae ee aor g WE NET ee eke Club members are doing a lot of f 

aed trading of flowers among them- r h 1 
bec vie halla weiaiilaetamaonion tacit emg selves. The local green-house has * 

inflated dollars to pay out. se His aula’ abi 

George Williams College is the 
new name for The Y.M.C.A. College 

HOLLYHOCKS which owns Gollege Camp. The . 

name is taken from the founder of 
suWidbbbeame Bay Blowenee the Y.M.C.A. movement. 

y This year the College Camp will 
No one can have too many holly- celebrate 50 years of service’ to |). 

hocks. Plant them at the back of the Association Movement. 
the borders, among the shrubbery, As a part of the celebration there 

along fences, and in great clumps will be a re-union of former 
in any old corner or around buila- employees. Mr. Hotton retired 
ings. They may be allowed to fore- Business Manager of the College 
gather in unserried ranks as one is spending considerable time in 
often sees them in country gardens Promoting attendance. 
behind a white picket fenee. Holly- Seopa LAs ! 
hocks and white picket fences have _ ‘ 
a special affinity for each other, Have you noticed the attractive 
Hollyhocks are never amiss and are Stone fence at tue West limits of 
always beautiful. Geneva Street? It as a pitt ito 

the College Camp by Mr. S.B. 
They grow six to eight feet high. Chapin. ; “ : 

To get bloom the first year, start It really should be considered by 
indoors in February - transferring ¢VveTy one in Williams Bay as a 
the seedlings promptly in May. The gift to the Village. 
plants like deep fertile soil but Mr. Chapin loves Lake Geneva and g 
rank manure is not safe and the its environs and is always keeping , 
ground had best be prepared a little his eyes open for opportunities to ° 
before planting. Allow about two help in making it more beautiful 
feet of space per plant and it is OF in protecting the natural 
better to cover them with leaves beauties along the highways. 
during the first winter. ee ee tac ° 

A hollyhock cannot be counted Howard Hotton is back on his old 
upon to bloom more than three years job at the Kish-wau-ke-toc Golf ‘ 
The first year stalks are about Course but just let him hear that 
four feet high, afterwards if in you are interested in a life in- 

surance coliey and he will be on
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coin | 
nae in the evening to give the Mr and Mrs, Warren Smith are back 
GeO Tips ‘ . for the Summer in a Cottage at 

Y Loch Vista. Mr Smith is a grand— 
: son of Mrs. Rockenfeller, 

| "rank Vavra is a busy man getting 
“she Gentzel residence (the Healy : ) 
liane Tor years). all painted and. Miss Cedonia Swartz of Terre Haute, 

hi uecorated for.the new owner. | Ind. is visiting her grandmother, 
; Mrs. Henrietta Swartz. 

, In glancing over the Aetna-izer, , | 
4 magazine of Insurance, the | John Keiser was taken to the 
Sscitor noticed that the Letter Noe; County Hospital on account of an 
4 sent out by Hotton and Sons to | attack of appendecities last Sat- 
the residents of the Bay and 'urday. It was found necessary to 

© others recently, was published in | operate at once. He is recover-— 
a full with very complimentary re- | ing. rapidly. | 
oi etek i (ERO EIEN EN 
fat Bea hs ; m bed \ ; ee i 

‘ ‘ : The Woman's Annual Sanquet will 
J,5. Wightman is remodeling the | be -held this year on May Sth at 

ieerere, Livst flodr, of ,his store | Solid Comfort Resort.’ Mrs Karen 
Duliding on Main Street, near | Steele is chairman. 
Center St. Lake Geneva and in ) i ; 
avout two weeks will have a com—- | 

‘sobeteueuneral parlor. | Mrs Frank Kudrna is recovering 
Me Wightman and his wife, who | very nicely from a serious opera- 

‘* assists him in his. funeral work | tion at the County Hospital. 
have tne apartment yp-stairs. ' : 
It will probably be known as % 

Wightman's Mortuary. - jure Sidie with her daughter . 
severly Anh are visiting with her, 

\ | parents Mir and. Mrs Waterbury, 
Chicago has well over 900 Conven-— ; They reside in Viroqua, Wisconsin. 
tions listed to be held.in that 
city during the Century of Progress] its Sunn 

anc they expect the celegates ond ./ he /editor vigited Sewyer"s Green 
Rr, Benes he 8 Co 0G 008 with ee last Mondey and was sure 7 
‘the merchants. Wiiliume fay should) prised to find so many varieties 
lock forward to the time Saat Mot vegetables auc flowers on hand, 
Boies Wht ln 48 GOMe 6. kes [watch ‘nave been raised right in 
Viztage for Conventions. uy .. |the-green-house this Winter. 
somneaay a. yormun 2 ey Hell Wi on Toom | There are five varieties of 
for such Conventions may be built. [tomato plants, four varieties of 

—— jgeraniums anda large selection of 
leerenaiaile which will blossom this 

Word, has béen received of the Summer. yf 
q sericuc illness of James (Jim) 
® Bingham who Lived here for some ‘anal Ae Ue ORT RC 

° tine, following the carpenters Tell your merchant that you say 
trace. He is in the St. Agnes his. advertisenent in "Say Leaves". 
Hospital at Fond du.lag. He is a | } 
brother of, Chas, Lh. singham former. | iy EIST ST ERS RLU ie aU nae ce 

6 Supt. of Y.M.C.A. Camp. oe iim s E. Freytag has been selected 
een et SN . joy the Village of Walworth to be 

O's a ae Village Attorney. * 7” 

;
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ae pales: Na Pe High School News 
S uilc up business in Williams 

- 2 8Y.. in electrical WOLK » Keep Comporite e*itorial .by the Students 
them in.mind when in need of such | of the American Problems 

-. Bervices i Class. i 
eee received his training| 

ll be oniwens iby gf Wisconsin in "Roral Standards of Today" 
filwaukee School of Engineering. Morals bei cefined ¢ in-— 
He is specializing on Repateidcri | Ay, ec Hike Heeaad aa Ca 
George Proctor isa graduate of ing of the duties of life we might 4 
Cooke s School of Electrical say that education has improved — 
oe coke ng ones and on had therefore the morals must have im- } 

PALS O experience. e is rovec. 
realy to do contracting in Elec- r Many people have the idea that 
trical Installation, | the "younger generation is going 

: STO Oe ; to the dogs". They sey, "If you 

i“ = : ; dont believe the young people are 
Sus Kogg who sells Plymouths and {immoral look at the extreme dress, ® 
Chryslers spent his Summers for land look at how the young couples * 

Wiliiene = in the Vicinity of i carouse around in automobiles, It's* 
filliams -ay. He was in Cali- | shocking to say the least." ‘They * 
fornia during the Winter, Reports j don't seem to remember waen Grandma 
are that he has sold several cars {was a girl, her little pantalettes 
in the “ay recently. ‘all covered with frills and lace, 

nae EE CN ee | showed beneath her dress. Neither 

a seins : ae ea aly) ido they remember all those long 
ure ana irs J.S. Hotton, called ‘buggy rides in the evening, when 
recently upon Dr. and Mrs. Pen. ;John just dropped the reins and let 

et ee ee Til., Dr. curt will | the horse find the way. We are no 
e Bomenmered as former president ‘worse in our day, tuan Grandmother 
ee College, and is now iwas in her day. 

=e i Today the young people are 

ae ee ae Et Lone wnat is right and what is 
Ream i i. wrong and educated so that they 

Eldred Piehl is Secretary in | enow the difference. between right 
Hotton and Sons Office. land wrong. Our parents were told 

a a ils jexactly what to do and were given 

M he i ino credit for intelligence. 
rand hrs F.E. Scholl of Chicago, | Times have changed and to keep 

_ up to their Cottage fora ‘up with the new times we must 
oye einey Nees their guest Mrs, | move along with these things. If 

+M. Saldwin of London, Englond,, jyouth did not keep up with the 
a sister of Mr. Scholl, who was ‘pace of modern life it woule not 
anxious to see Lake Geneva again. ibe youth. 

Ee A | But why should people paint 
| 3 ‘ s i 

be eM such a dark picture of modern life 
Williams (2i11) Porter and his ‘for who knows maybe this younger 
daughter and husband, John Prusner, generation is destined to go 
were pleasantly surprised by a igreat things in this world. ¥ 
group of fishermen and families ast aes @ 

DL ieaiemcicc tok: meets ‘ a g a picnic iThe High School Band of twenty-— 
lunch. Among the party were ieignt pieces attended the aay iah 
George Katerling, Paul Stech and music tournament at West i Jot L ; | Allis 
ohn Logan, all business men from on April 29,1933. Wms. Bay shared 
Rogers heats oo and wife, |first honors with West Allis in ® 

¥ rict manager for National ‘Class "QO", 
Tea Co. in Chicago. Another ~ |The band and its director wish to i 
picnic is planned for May 25th, the | thank the Band Mothers! Associa+ 
opening of the Fishing season, jtion for their loyal support. 

i 

| .
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Filliams Pay Anglers Club : Rermanson's Bakery 
1 

edited by Roy Johuson — announces that it 

} ' will open on or about 
The Wisconsin Conservation | | 
Commiesatoh is sending a | May 10th with a complete 

{ shipment of finger-ling trout, | ? 
y iy : line of Bakery goods 

‘ The Commission will seine for | ! 
: bass in the Bay next week. iT TT Te ER a 

ft is a very interesting sight. | 
‘ The bassvare taken to the “state | Bay Oil Company 

Fish Hatchery at Foner's Leke | 
near Burlington for. spawdjine New Dixie Gas 
purposes and returned to hake ; ee . 

& Geneva in the Fell, © : 1,Quick Starting 
‘ : ! @,High Anti-knock 

yi Visitors are always welcome: 3.More Mileage 
et the Hatchery. i 4.Pre-Lubricated 

Trout season opened May lst. No extra cost 

Pickerel and Wall-eyed oike can eee ace E 
be caught commencing May 25th. : 

‘ Mogg Motor Company 
Wis, Statutes Sec. 29:14 "Any - i ; gt 
non-resident (male or female) Chrysler and Plymouth 
over the age of 16 ‘years must ‘ UN 

purchase a license to fish with at Fiske Garage, 
hook and line in any inland | 
waters of this state. Delavan =. . 
Non-resident Licenses are bi pa 
effective only from May ist Call Delavan 562 or 91 

. to the next succeeding first. ; ; 
day of December . id for demonstration 

Tne penalty for violation’: of : ‘ 7 
this provision is not less than }—--——————-______-__________- | 
$50 or more than $100."- : AN ne ie 

SUITS FOR GRADUATION 
Fishing Licenses can be procured! . ie teAN Y 
from Roy Colby or Hopkins and All. wool Frabric made by 
Walker ‘ “ : American Woolen ,Miiis — 

, navy Slus. grays and tans — 
sila ie MS i," i nicely. tailored. hi 

Mistress: "Did you empty the $16.50 
‘i water under the refrigerator?" | i 
; _ Green Girl: "Yes'm and put |" Pop-Coats ~.new Polo belted 

in some fresh." Te) Mode tame a o ) 

I i ‘$14,.50,,and up 
Se OR a asl ( . 

i t BUCENALL'S STORE FOR MEN 
6 , : ‘dake sGenews aga |” 

[BE ee ae eh 
% 4 i 4 

Williams Bay ~ where the Gentury of Progress begins:
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Japa rectory. i evi 
: Physicians i in tie 4 i Pa, . 

s HuBheT? Po Gandees isd. __FISH LINE STORE _ 
a hone 1253-J-3 eee ye ee ae WEEK-END SPECIALS | 

Clifford ¥. wWiswell jMid, ; ‘ 
: Phone 16547/-1 ! | Del Maiz Niblets - 8 cans 23¢ ’ 

i ‘ Bi ree i | Peas - No. 2. cans - 3 for 29¢ p 
\ Me K.J. Rashid -D.S. 1 iy 
e/ Phone Weasus—s | Tomatoes- No. 2 cans- 3 for 20¢ 9 

Ny "Attorney | Salmon - 3 cans - 28¢ ; 
Wn. a, Freytag i 

Phone a0 903 | Pork & Beans - large cans-3 for 89¢ y 

Electrical Repairs Corn Flakes ~ 2 for 1o9¢ | 
Earl Flemin 
diade Fecerod Pineapple - large tin - 19¢ 2 

a } Strawberry or i. 
“Hauling | 47% Preserve — Raspberry — 35¢ % 

Henry Kenyon 
Phone 1377-R-3 Chipso — 2 for 29¢ 

Alfred Johnson | Fruit for Salat - large size -— 31¢ 
Phone 1202-J-1 

vk iv Aa ; aeds - 107 Pure Cane - 43¢ 

Cate | : Eat ae Dinner at ! American Family Soap - 10 bars 5l¢ . 
the Homway Cafe 

Roast Chicken ~ Chops paenees - 15, 21 and 29¢ 
Dinner Complete 50¢ } 

co | Asparagus ~ 2 bunches for 15¢ 

The Mens' Community Club Promotes |New Potatoes - per pound 5¢ 
Williams Bay in Connection with a ¥ ss p } Century of Progress Exposition, Grape Fruit - 9 for 25¢ 

The i¢ea of such promotion ori- fi 
| ginated at the March 7th meeting |Green Beans - ay for 19¢ 

when Dr. Jenkins told of tue pré-'| 
parations being mace at the Obser-| Round Steak - 17¢ 
watory for the starting of: the | 
Century of Progress Exhibition ag: Loins - 11¢ ' 
from rays from the star Arcturus | 
which taxe 40 years to reach the |Pot Roast - 13¢ a 
earth. ; Ae 

| Quite exténsive plans as result | Pork Liver — 3# for 20¢ 
| of numerous meetings nave been | 
| worked out. | Summer Sausage — 17¢ y 

Tue executive Committee is com+ ve | posed of chairmen of a dozen conm- X Es 
) mittees. The officers selected iSpecial on Butter and Eggs 

are Chairman, WoH. Freytag, Sec. | 
P;H.Chamberlain,Treas. E.i:. Ivers |Quarts of Cream — 29¢ 
sone J.S.Hotton was chose” manager). i 

A Budget of $900 was.set ag a |Hille Coffee - 33¢ @ 
goal to cover the necessary ex- . ; 

; a eee | A Complete Line of Seeds. i 

} {
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/ rr The drawing on the Cover this 
| . ai week was made by Prof. Geo, Vans . 

j - W. H, HAMMERSLEY Biesbroeck, The cover yng or and 
i other art work are by Edna Tulane, 

DRUGS DiS acedinnsecssiec sh nen 

i huick Ice Oream Your indulgence is asked on 
a ; the reading of a few ; Hi ie hy 

i The editor was a little too ambi~ 
iid £0 oiadaiiaimaa tious in getting out 1000 copies 

i and the stencils would not stand | 
er kn a TT | BO Many, 

BJORGE'S HOME DECORATING va subi 
and This is the last number of 

| ORAFT SHOP Bay Leaves for this Summer, Wo - 
be thank all advertisers and subscribe 

h Let us look over your homa both ers, Though it has been a lot of 
4 inside and out and eT you an work to get it out each week, yet 

estimate of the cost to put it it has been a pleasure, It is 
Ys in first clas@ condition either hoped that, those who have been 

» this Fall or before you come Planning on giving a subscription 
eut in the Spring, | WiLL de Beg 

a F, M, Van Epps 
Editor and Publisher, 

Special Prices Si le as hy 
“a r in E - asad “On sale at Burton's 

aitt Oe en (ee i Ie aie Shi oe ale ae ale fe ok ake It ie ae iC ke ake ae aie aie a ake a 

This past Summer has been very 
Oall = —--~--~---— = 1870-4 severe on many varieties of 
rot Tk ein ye perennials and you will be . 

: wanting to replace them at ; f 
After the Theatre the proper time for planting, 

HAVE REFRESHMENTS at We invite you to visit our — a 
nursery and select a variety, j 

Frediani's Oonfectionery Estimates and plans cheerfully ' 
nar ee furnished, i 

Ha next door to the North LAKE VIEW GARDENS q 

Lake Geneva, Wis, Telephone 1236-R~4 
oF ‘he A ae Rie ee fee he he aie ie Rc ee ake ie ea ake me aie ae aie eC 

i a oa UPt 4 ROBERT E, BURTON 
P JOE HERMAN General Merchandise 

«. ; Distributor for } 
Dit y jones 

ye Ambrose Ooal & Ice Company TURNAGES—— al] makes 
« "e s 2 ‘i Ae ready to £411 up your installed and repaired " 

q ‘deal-—Bin. Paint—— complete line 

| : ‘ Tel, 196—J~3 ee 
\ KT ic eee na Meee as 

2 ie bila a a soe yn lll tet aac eae ata 4 *
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ii oO RR foe FALLAY and basete a ‘ 
Miers: . ‘ H " 

f : oe. Carnie MANGE ey AF ys en ei 
%: * re eS b :* 

ain, dag Oa. Waa tl fe Ey sc ROD pe « Bw. : 8 oN a ee wr aS ‘ood Milas Lites fens did No a i) Pp a 8 
asst AN BN ae gue! ‘ iy Aine Pp : mm \ 

foe a ay me <a a # 
2 hekty id : 5 | 

ae; CASH Oe RR Y stare a 
a: Phone S74-T-1 : Mi 
Beh AG a De ieee oeeoeael wih ‘ 4 

® @ugar, Pure Cane > Buster Home Gro ‘ os : » z 455 12995 O ‘ ¥ « wo ee w 
aie 16$ cloth Sack < Se ecore Tomrtees =~ i 

RES 53¢ ; 2:4 for $47 3¢ per pound * é 
mo! } . i b af ; 4 “ 

eh al alti tie Ss Be We OR 
*“ Pears, Big Boy. - Gorn Flakes s dolvin's Pah we. 
* 2-3 oz. Cans Pn 2-13 oz. pkgs, ~ 19¢ Rolls ve Wak do og NG 
: 33¢. icaaniblagcme’ BPR kine PP ie wo & 

j ae 
* ; \ ‘ ‘ te WONT cess NUN ela -' Ginger Ale or sl a 
* §wedish Hard Tack. .‘Lime Rickey - Bliss Coffee * 

4 * l# Pke,  29¢ 3-24 oz, Bottles 1e# Gan =~ B5¢ ow | 
Phuc ate aga ea ae aa. 

* “ ee ae a 4 i a 5 > x * 

ii fein Chickens ere ; Spring Chickens us 
Fh Salas to average ~~ Round Steak — 20¢ | *, 6 t0 9 4 Averaee « ; 
ah ‘ - ‘ Bri ass0) ae per 1b, : ea Loeper pe ? 

we - acu Pata 4 i 
Sap : * ‘Pot Roast ) ; ™ 

* Aristo Milk ees Nice and tender Kitchen Klenzer a J 

* 3-143 oz, dans - i4g per 1b. 2-13 cang — ll¢ » 
* . Hea : : 

=e se Pork Loin... Aristo, ” 
rc" ~— mh 16¢ per Ib, Fraite for Salad =» 

; ; ne Ae ‘ 8-30 oz, cans 55¢ * * 5¢ ~ 10¢ ~ 15¢ ea, ae ae 
. eo eae Boneless Oorn, Boef ac ee 
2 Rit meera ny 6 Brisxet -~- 125¢ per lb, . New Gentuty  » > 
a Campbells Apple farce % a 
, pork and Beans HOES ; 8-30 cans . 1O¢ Hoo 

_ % B16 oz, dans 17¢ Gold. Eond ® 
ail 4 Lo or eee ; 9 ah ee i 

me : jam —— Lyx Jars “Jel Sert % 
* Bacon = 17¢ per 1b, | 7 Se Bb a : j 

a Ee - eh 286 * 
* Gally Hame—-~12¢ p.lb, = pragy — Fruits oe ee ie 
Ha : . and we. 

ri Vegetables : Fu iels aum ang gees 
. ‘Hamburger. —*1Q¢ per 1b, “. a Lamb es le 
. oT ee All Kinds ee petdtee we ye 
“eo ‘ : j . ee 
ee PE + a ay ean. j ‘ i 4 & a 4 

>. OPEN euDays Ciel 30 ee ee 
AAU RU IOI HEI IO SI IOEIEIO IO I IGIOID II a I CINE ACI ICR IORI RICA HER MI Ie i i Hcg a  ae 4 

Bene he 5 ‘aa ha es ae Sait at Pe 2 p Yar
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